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hhotiUl go, and he

honghr, ho would
try it. Tin; hoy had caused him
atinoyaiic', and ho made up
his mind that he had not treated the
hoy right, so he ruled in the boy
P A L N T 'E'It.
from the Ktrwt, where he was putting
calsmnhiing,
graining,
BVscoe,
soft soap ou a lamp post iu order to
paper haniiig,7 cíe'. Lo uve orders
see the lamp lighter climb it, and said
oo'ijo
M.
plaza.
Ueise
with
to him:
"My son, I have decided to adopt
a different course with you. Heretofore I have been careful about giving
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
you money and have wanted to know
GLOIíE.
where every cent, went to, and my
HOME, OF NEW YORK.
lias no dmibi, been annoySPRINGFIELD FlltE AND MAing to you. Now I'm going to leave
UI NE, MASS.
ilAMBUUG-MAlKBUUHAM- my pocket bo k in the bureau drawer
with plenty of money iu it, and you
BURG, GERMANY.
are af liberty to use all you want
without asking me. I want you to
buy anything you desire to, buy your
AGJSNT.
own clothes and feel as though the
OFFICE IN NEW TOWN.
money was yours, and that you had
not got to account for it. Just make
yourself at home now aud try to have
a good time."
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Reliable Insurance
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Coffirs, Caskets,

And Undertaking GotttU ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.

The boy lookpd at the old gentleman, put hi bat on hi9 head, as,
tiiough he had "got 'em sure," and
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
went out to see the lamp lighter climb
PilledPromptly
All Orders
that soft Ror.p. The next day the
stern parent went nut in tho country
Khooting, and returned on the mid
night train three days later. He opened iho door with a latch kej, nnd a
"strnnae ellow dog grabbed him by
ho elbow of his punts ami shook him
Gallery iu the Rear ol lie Exchangi he said, "like the ague."
Hotel, Went Lmb Vegas.
The do barked and rhewed until
'hp son
down iu his night shin
DTJICTIsr,
Hid called him off. He told his father
He h:id bought mat dog of a fireman
t'r $11. and it wa nri'bnbly the bet
'"irgnin he had made this season' He
siid the fiii'tii ni told him Iip could
N. J. PETTIjOHN NI.
liud a man that wanted that kind of it
log.
PHYSICIAN am SURGEON
The parent took off h's pants, whn'
Hot Spring1 tiinl La Veam-- .
ilie dun had not removed, and in th"
Chronic lilsenses ami Diseases or
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AtlmlnlrUrnf or'a Notice
hereby finen that the linn Probad
Notice
Court in timl lor ilie enmity oi Sun M iguel, nun
Territory ol New Mexico, has appointed l he
udmlni-triiló- r
the enlute nl Frank
l

I

(Jh:i i in ii ii , iieeeimed.
All piTtnitis imlchted (.
nil) estate will mike iinmeiliHie settlcnuml:
person
having
claims against Mild ci- aud ull

tat will present them wilhin twelve monto
M. BIM'Nxrt KK,
y
Ailininiritrutur.
Lan Vgas, N. M., Feb. 7th. 18.
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FOR SAKE.
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Gum I water lacilitics, (rom I
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amine with six rnomi, stable, (food well, etc.
given. For part cutara
A good title will
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It is to the discredit of the people of
Las Vegas, that the company on their
i
l ist night, at least, bhoukl have been
Wagons, cart", and wood, going and re
turning, with two anima
so shabbily treated as to have been
40
The abut, with fonr animals
4. Al. J'SHJCA, President obliged to play to a email bouse.
i
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of the rupn
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with

which

hi was hung are
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be-

ing exhihited about town.
Itiih Holmes has moved hi family into the dwelling formerly occuiu east Las Vegas.
pied by Mr.
Tb'i Christmas cave of the M. E.
Sunday School will b 'held and opened on Christmas eve. Free for everybody.
John AlcIIafie, who has been engaged on the new bank building , is
dangerously ill with pneumonia.
All the Western Union wires were
down yesterday, and all efforts to
ecure fixers lo put them iu shape
proved unsuccessful.
The Mitchell Company return to
their Santa Fe headquarters and play
au engagement, after which they go
to Kansas and do ihe valley States.
Ua-ll- e,

physician who was associated
u
with the wretch Washington at
City was in the city yesterday.
Ilu anuotiuics his intention to emigrate east.
Signs, boxes, and all loose material were on a tear yesterday and
whizzed about more thau was at all
comfortable lor those passing along
the Btreuts.
Tlip eaud storm yesterday was
very severe, blitidlug everyone who
was not fortified with goggles. The
wind was very high but did no great
damage.
Postmaster Kurloug is getting
things settled in his new photograph
When
gallery over the
everything is completed! lio will have
one of the ueateot and must complete
studios iu ihe territory.
Uuberty & Angelí of the Centre
Street Bakery, will commence the
erection of a neiv buildiug iu front ol
their present bakery. This improvei ve y
dem mded D
ment is i ni
dieir increasing
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Blake Bun on is circulating a petition to Governor L.-- Wallace for t h
purpose of having a detective agruev
The
lor New Mexico estahli-hiiidea is a good one ami ihn pet'iion is
iintiieroith signed by Hie best citi-.'ii- s
d.
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SPANISH,
Sermon
at 11 this a in.
FROM
blind us,
And rith sugar
5:S0TO6:3u P. 41.
Sunday school at 3 p in.
Putil k sa d In nil the t me.
IJt-v-.
AI'PI.Y AT 1 II K COLLKGK.
Mr. Kistler of Kansas, will
TI c B s'eii Pos', disco vers that the
7
p.
at
preach
in.
best sc'i lars atol lie best wine go t o
Good
tree.
Seats
music. Everybody jpOR SALE,
Ihe head.
invited. Come; you will receive a
WOOD! WOODI WOODI
CoitipnU ly education s in forced
cordial welcome.
I0icordsorwtod
at SI. 50 tier load. For
in Iowa, where a 'woman led her Iru
at this ollice. Georw
CATIHiLIC
CIIUKCII
Hoss, a:vut.
a rope lied around
ant sou
Sundays, first mass at 7:30 a. m.
his tnc.U.
COAL I COAL! COAL!
High mass at 10 a.,m
Deliveied at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
A man who has been successful iu
During the week, low mass at 7:30 Loekhart & t.o's
hardware store, or at their
w
now
hi
may
up
plauiiigmill
inter
stove
putting
ollice. George lioss, agent.
a. in.
safely coitnrt 'iice lo attcud religious
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
K LI I S
meetings again.
SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
Divine services at the usual hour LH
An exchang" says: "Coal oil rubulllci-"inIlov. J. C. Eastmau,
PAINTER.
bed on he nuck aud head will cure
We get up Signs on the shortest notice and in
the latest style, both plain and fancy.
hog cholera; we have tried it." Who
Sunday school at tho usual hour.
can dispute
ny like that?
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
BAPTIST CIICUCH.
K.
Horace
informed
Gen. Grant
y
Services
at 11 a m. aud jyjcCAFFHKY A GEHERTY,
Whi e, his host at Saracuse, New
7 p. m.
lames Geberty,
Ed.
York, that he had abstained from
school at 3 p. in.
Sunday
the useot wine aud stimulants for two
PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS.
Good music morning and evening
Will utteud to all contracts promptly both
years.
la
Mrs. Taylor will preside at the orgau.
city and country. Give us a call and
A priest iu Ireland, having preachAll are invited to attend.
try our work.
ed a sermon on miracles, was askid
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Subject at night, "Christ our
byoueofhis congregation, walking
E.
homeward, to explain a Utile nvre
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
clearly what a miracle meant.
&
A Yankee editor throws up the
National Hotel.
sponge, with the remark that "it
Oifice over Herbert's Drug Store on
Samuel Tremp; Peoria, 1)1.
don't pay io run a paper iu a town
the
Plaza.
Sumner House.
mnu read almanwhere the
As tve have been forbidden lo mak a rncord
acs and pick their teeth with the tail
BROS,,
the Sumner Home arrhuls, we would es
ol
Dealers la
of a herring."
teem It a favor if gomo one, who ha access to
The English papers tells of it priest the register, would send them in to this ollice Staple and Fancy Groceries,
CLOTHING, ROOTS SHOES.
near Tralce, Ireland, who made his
Produce a Snecialty. Orders tilled on short noMus.
has
let
to
refused
Garfield
at
promise
masses,
congregation,
two
tice. Proprietors ol the
on theii knee not to imbrue their her photograph ba sold or her likeDelmonico Restaurant.
hands in the blood of one of his pa- ness bo engraved.
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" What's wrong between you and
Smytbe, ;hat you dont speak?"
"Haw! fact is, we were both wivals
for the hand of the same yotingladv
a celebwited beauty, you know ! ami
-- well - I don't want to bawg,
but I
got the best of it. Pour iSiny ihe!"
"My dear icllow, a thotisaud central illations "
"Thanks awf'ly! We both proposed lasi week, you know' and she accepted -- a -- him!"
correspondent of the New' York
Tribune writes that in Novemb r, '43.
an action in ejectment was tried in the
supreme curl, Trov. N. Y., the tí It
;
of which was Sherman ngainst
iud strange to say, aside from
he p i ties lo
he aclioii, ihe moi
prominent person fin tiring iu it was n
in in by ilie name of Grant,
líui far
more strange ihati all, the case is reported in the Ii si voluinn of Denio's
New Yoik Supreme Conn I'eports al
.Sherman, (iariii Id, Grunt,
p ao-- 3'2!).
329 -- a singular coinbinai ion
A

w
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a miracle you want to u
said the priest.
"Walk on
forniust
and
think
me,
how
I'll
there
I can explain it to you."
The man walked on aud the priest
came after him and gave him a tretutor-6tand-
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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Attorney at Law,

front room west of M.
slore by A. Dold.
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
'OK S. MO- - A lot of clulrs. buffalo robes, Center Street East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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One horse, one hi'irjry. single
en peis double harness two
sadilles, onu milch cow
a. Dul.D'
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fOlt IM.NT. The i.ropvietor
BACA HALLto leniovi'
his resilience will rent
liaca Hall for the c.uning sea-oi'uill mH it
lor a reasonable price. The nail Is the be-- t In
the Territoi-- and is provided with a stage and
com, lutu scenery
Address,
AN ONTO J i HE BACA
Las Vegas, N. M.
)
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(Stenin Saw Mill

lor Kale,
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Steele,

5.

'USTICK OK I Hh PEAGK lor Preoinet
i', Kasi L:i Vegas.
Ileal Estille, Collectinif Ageal aa4 Conyer- iiicer.
Deeds, Mortgages ana .Justice' Rlaik
le.
i Ulice
m the hill betw-rthe eld sad net
'own.i

irl()li SALK--gooil sixteen liorse powci
I steiini engine, all in ra meg order ami
l.irgu i uoiiali lo run a Hour mill. Any person
ie irmglo see it running can do so nay d iy nt
ii v
planing mill ut Lus Vegas. Ap"pl
for
terms
JnllN It. iiJO'l'iiN.
B ft
I

JEWELRY
-

W.

on the nla.a

hI.ii-c-

!AI.K.

of

Romero Kuildiiur. East side of the Plam
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Itirlliio
iiiiorin.illoi' apply lo .ll'.i Broa. , Las e- iliu A. .xeison ,y Uo.. Anton Claco, N . SI.
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till then.
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FOR SALE.

Gar-field-

at

ANTKD. -- one or two furdmhed rooms
lor a lady. Kmpiire at this ollice.

i

The ladies of the Aid Society of
tho Presbyterian church, at their
meeting on tho 2nd inst., were agreeably snrpriiicd by a liberal donation,
made to tnelr' church, throu h the
president,
hands of their
Mr.
of a handJohn Robertson,
some, Irish lineu damask tablecloth
and napkins for communion service-an- d
to their society of twenty-fou- r
yards of Scotch ginghams, by the wife
of ILM.Liudsay, proprietor of tho Bos
Ion store, Scran ton, Pa.

M.

WANTED.

There is a cape' on the coast of
C. F. HASTSOFF,
ANTKD At the National Hotel two llrst.
Washington Territory called Cape
class waiter girls.
s
Hancock, and so named in
ANTKD--and Builder
situa ion as clerk. Satisfacgeography. In a geography
tion guaranteed. Apply at thin ónice.
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and
called the ''Eclectic Serie No. 3" it is
KD A pill to do iriiiernl housework.
called Cape Disappointment. Bui vv AN
S..n Marcial.
Apply for information at this olli. 107 :lf
what's in a name?

h is ih

ruuuing oilier tunnels.

Surgeon,

ss

"What iii you learn
schoo'.?:'
oidi'd 'o open n jewclrv asked Uncle Tom
do,
store in Ea- - Las Vi ga in Dr. C
'N. willing," said Bill, working
block, opposite Mills & Ha lley's away
tit a tangle in lus fish line.
"trice. Mr. Curb sen is. a very pleas"What
do you study then?'' asked
wheelbarrow and shelf fi led wiib 'I ant Danish-genleninii and we are t uncle again.
'e
k'lidi of c.'iniied meat preservs nd ::lad lo welcome him among us.
"Nawlhing," replied the nephew.
'crackers and a barrel of apples. A.
"What on earth do you go lo school
1'rof. MatHz an experienced miii
wall lent mid six pair of blankets
ing enirincer and expert, is in the city f n7" roared the astonished uncle.
were rolled up ready for campingotiiJ Hp
is just returning from a tour of
".Soincl bin I reckon," replied Bill:
and a bii( kkin shu t and a pair of
in ihe Tombstone and 'ihe assistant is oung and pretty and
inpccii"ii
corduroy pants lay on the bed ready
iu Arizona, nnd has ihe principalis a b iche! r, and llul
districts
oilier
f r pulling on. Six fish polpg and a
count y, Socorro aud other is about till there, is of it."
visiiedGratit
hacke fiill of fish lines were ready
districts iu New Mexico.
Unció Sammy Tilden has ordered
for business, and an ovsler can full of
A
meeting
of
Al
of
the
citizens
his monument, in imitation of Marlln
ifiub worms for bait were squirming
was
held
tho
at
court Viiu Iluren, wiib whom he expects to
on the wash stand. The old gentle, buquerque
to
further con- rise. It is a big thing to cover so Ml tie
man looked ihe layout over looked house Friday evening
at his pockelbook iu the burcru sider aud act upon the proposition of a man made of Westerly p:.lo gran
drawer, as etnpiyas a coutributim the U. S. Indian agent to establish an ite, 13 feet ami 4 inches high, aud 9
Industrial Institution at or near the leet and 4 inches by 7 feet and four
box, nnd said :
for the benefit ol the Pueblo Iu inches in size at the base. From the
city
"Young man, timesjiavo ben too
dians.
four corners rise columns, ou which
(lush. We will now return to a specie
Col. Mills re eived severnl tele rests a cap surmounted by a cross.
basis. "When you want money come
to me ami I will give you a nickel, nud grams yesterday from Socotro inform- The n iiiie"Tilden" is on one side of i he
you will tell me what you intend to ing him that rich ore had been struck base iu polished fetters. The burial
buy with it or I'll warm you. You iu the luuncl that he is running into lot will be planted with Florida mock
the mountain. There Is considerable oranges, and the shaft pointing tohear Die!" Spring field Republican.
emphasizes
excitement over the fiud ami i he citi- ward tho judgment-sca- t
his
syllables
of
or
the
"Tilden"
name,
to
a
said
have hankering for
zens are
(

Comimny" across the Rio Grande opposite the
ho best noting of the Mitchell comtown of Bernalillo Ii now open fur the public
traTfl Following are thel ites ol toll established pany during their engagement was
by the company, Tlx:
shown in "Leah" last night. Miss
$ .OS
People on 1'mt. for each
Millie Wlllard in the title role bad au
horsehn'-k15
lor each
People on
1.00
Heavy wagons, loaded, ror each,
to display her powers,
opportunity
7P
Heavy Wiigons, not loaded, for each
7.1
Light wKiiinn loaded, for each
and
certainly achieved a signal sucSi
Light wagons, not aded, for etch
3
per
cess. Tle support whs excellent,
:
head
Small stock
05
Lar. e stoi k. per head
and the whole play passed off finely.
KmaU stock, per head, from 50 ti 100 head,
'
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Local Items.
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STOVES
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'"k tu mi i pen
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Weodenwar;

lio Ti i. I liob
.llt'tlioris.

VI

m.,

lr
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IV

fí It Y S

A L O

0 X.

Propricterj.
Opposite .Infla Bros., East Sid,
resb lieer alwayR on Draught. AU
í'iue Cigars and Whiskey.
Luuch Counter ia
nectioa
HOWISON A FABIAN,
ALBERT & HERBER,

General Comm'n

Merchant!

AN.) SALESMEN FOR
Thl mill is about fifteen m ies from Las Vegas, Is situated in a locality
here timber i s
horse
E
abundant: the engine is tweniy-fiu- r
3 3.
oowtriiiid In
iss running order. There Od'.ce Ersi side It. It. Art., opposite Drowns A
g
o
Is one extra aw seventeen yok of
cattle, Manzanares.
four log wiigoiis, as good us newt complete
blacksmith shop ami al extras suitable for the JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.
P. O, LT DON
ill bo -- old
sarcesifm operation of his mill.
for less than Its full vaaie.
Tonus
Hall
ea-balance on e sh terms.
For further
BOSTWICK A LYDOn
apply to, or uddness
Attornoya-nt-Inatj- r.
T. ROMERO A SON.
HS-t- f.
Las
eias, N. Jkl.
Office at Exehange Hotel BuiUing.

A.STEE1T HTTS
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Las Vegas,

Dlssolntlon Notice
doing
Notice is herebv given that the
niHiiiess iimler the name and stvle of liell &
Las
N.
Vigas,
day
M.,
disolvrtaiila
this
ed Ii v matad con ent. W .1. Curtail having
old his interest in said store to T. P. Craig.
Ihe new tlrm of lleil, Craig it Co., will assume
all liabilities a d collect ail debts due the
former firm of Hell v Caitaa.
Las Veges, Nov. 19th,
II. C REEL,
W. .1. CAIMAN.

V. M.

fli--

OTERO & JEAGER,

1

Dealers ia
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li.

large Muck hogs, Oueasow. has
rOST n Two
In ihe right shoulder made by a cut
with an ax. two Iíih in riuht ear. one alarbe
I) rn.w lately castrated wlih a crop ofT of the
teit ear and a slit in it and a silt In the riirbt
ear. A liberal rewa.d will he paid for Infor
mation leaning to tnu lecov.ry or tnu sume.
I.e.ive word at Lockhurt ACo's fuiniture store.
1

tf:

Spftled bids will be received tin to 8 o'clock p.
m., December Bib, lHSa, bv Ihe Las Vegas Ho.
tel mid imnrovementCo for the build! gof the
siipprstrncturenf'the, American Hotel, to be

three stories, high, built of In ick. Plans and
specifications can bp seen at the o (lice of the
architect Chas. Wheelnck. All bids in be addressed to Geo J. Dinkel, secretary, L's Vegas. N. M. The right Is leserved to reject any
or all bills, lly order ortne nonrd or ilirectors.
.
CHAS. I1LANCIIAHD,

N

M.. Nsvemher lath

18S0.

O-T-

T

JLZD

JlTjJl J A.

Lincoln, County,
Alex. McLean.

nmn

JL,

Hxl.

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

McLean Bros.,
Contractors and Builders.

Notlep to Contractor!.

LasVegat,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Corn, Hay and Fnrfe.

Pre--

108

mendous kick.
Notice.
"Ow!" reared the man, "why did
All persons lotind trespassing by herdlnj sheep
you do thai?"
or caitle on Ute Creek within boundaries oí l.c
ol said creek and for a distance of nix
"Did you feel it? " ssked flic priest, nioutli
teen miles on both sides said creek, and uln ol
" To bo sure I did" said the man.
Caniidian 'or Ited) Itiver from the boundary
l the Haca location No 'J I'orn distance on
ine
"Well, then, it would have been a sixteen miles on both sloe down said river, will
bu prosecuted according to law.
miracle if you had not."
WILHON WADDjNGttAst
No. Ml

All kinds of Mnson Work. Fi
Plastering a Specialty. Contract
taken in any Part of tie Territory.

Lai Vtf ai, If. M.

ALFRED

13.

ATTOBNBY

SAGER,

TjJV

A,'J.'

Dold' Bulldlir.
LAS VEGAS,

BIBLES! BIBLES!
Oíererr kind and style, at

N.

13

BIBLES!

Rey D. W. Callee'. English and Spanish, or in any ether
language, for le cheap or given away.
M. MATTHIKSOK,
District Sapsnntsudsnt B. B. . ler Pr

ItawM

MW

AVnMk.

s'.

J."

veas

Las

Daily Gazette,

J H. KOOCLER.

j

(Mitrrmnr
RATES
v. ar
I a
v.
month
Dail'v. I month

1

Wi'fkl'v.

For

r

lo nny

vi i'ic

.rt ol

t

HiU'.t

)

'i'

IhoMfy.

Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund

".

K:n.-iu-

Aclvi'i-tiiii-

"liir

arilt--

ift

'"

t

ai-l-

r.

J. II. knoxler

Mus. (aiuiklp h refuted to lot
her phntnüTHl'l lo oíd or her

XKAV

EAST I. AS VKliAS,

Mnn.nnsre.

iii)3ltc

J. W. LOVE,
R eliable Di u$
Store. Established 1S70. Commission Merchant,

nr.-ived-

-

.

11

The Old

like-He.- ;,

..

xjieiit'iiceit Lowell Courier
tintell
iin.ihiticated public that
ihcnew dinieiiig ffirls from India re
Xnutchy luit they're idee.
Tin:

& CO

HERBERT

have adopted a resolutiou
that, iiiUMiiueh as railroad aceidents
are often due to drunkenuess ou the

'

POTATOES,

APPLES,
Handled in Car Lots.

TOILET ARTICLES,

part of employes, that they will not
retain or engage any subordinate who
is addicted to the use of intoxicating

I'.titler, Eggs and Poultry always on
paid m consignments.

PERFUMERY. hand. Cash

AND

IP
Compounded.

P It E S

The President is actively at work
very duy on his message, and a portion of it has already been sent to the
printer. Kxtra precautions have be. u

C It

T1
:o-

O

Xti nvefully

-

Assay Office,

As complete an assortment of
chandise as cau be found anywhere
wli.tJi will be sold at the lowest pos-!i- b
:erates.

LI YE It T

H. KOMEEO

John Rol)ertson,F.S.A. I.

WOOL, HIDES,
good sense
by a
in declining to be
on his ar- GRATN AND ALl
lot of hungry
rival in Washington is an cucourag-i'n- g
Kinds of PRODUCE.
give
to
intends
he
that
indication
his hump of independence full play in
FREIGHTING , .
mapping out his administration.
There seems to be an impression in Freight teams always voady and freighting
severa! states id' the Union that when (loan to all parts of the Territory.
a man has been in public life so long
,
Center Street
thai his own State has become tired
of him he is a first rate candidate for
a cabinet position or a foreign mis
sion. It looks as if General Garlield
would object to constructing his Cabtimber, and A-ninet out of second-han- d
(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
il he does there will be a large man
d
statesmen in IS NOW HEADY FOll BUSINESS
her of
search of a job.
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will

Assays of Ores Made, with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will ,be
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
MininS Ca,Ps of tlie Territory.

Assay e

1

', "M in

in g Engin e er,

RAIL ROAD AYE.,

--

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

rs

BAKEEY,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
All

Considered

Assays

Frank

Confiucntial

Webber,

J.

Has constantly
ness, etc.

alllowai'.ce.

George 11. RobLikit.
inson who was shot at the entrance
io his own mine near Leadville ou
Saturday last, lingered in great agony
morning, when at 7
till Monday
wYlork death released him from his
MiU'erings. Tho press of Colorado
united in paying tribute to the brave,
energetic man and the Denver 7'n'b-tni- c
voices the opinion of the people
and attests the high regard in which
he was held: "George I?. Robinson
was strong in his friendships and generous in his business relations, lie
possessed a singularly agreeable
and was a Imirably balanced.
His impulses were kindly and his actions did not lag behind l he in. He
elements which had made
him a prominent figure in ttie state,
ami lime and lile would have increased his prominence. To Summit county and to Colorado he was a valuable
citiy.cn. His ''death is a public loss,
and no greater tribute can be paid a
man than to say this and to say it. sincerely." It is a sad commentary on
t he immutability
of fate, to read of
a
man
who was just ris
the death of
iug to the foremost rauk of bonanza
kings and who has just been elected
to the second office in the state, As
there is no provision in the statutes
for the election or the appointment of
under such ciri lieutenant-governo- r
cumstance., the president pro tzm)
the next senate will act as lieutenant-governoUntil this timo Lieutenant-Govct

teiii-perine-

r.

&yl

o if Moulding?.

Turning of all Descriptions,

Newell
Posts, Balustrades, Scroll sawing.

on linml Horses, Mu'e, Harl8o linti aiiil sells
, s nI

til 82

s

V

tari

O
2.

í!

in

VFW MEXICO

3

m

n
H
OO

ra
m

o
oir1

G

--

-

CO

NEW MICXtC ).

G-oocl-

k;

bar where gentlemen will
liiul the finest liquors, wines and ci- 111
gars iu the Territory; also in connec3".
tion i. a lunch counter. Drop in and

J- AND

w

PI
Si!

TJElT'tB.

X- -

ro.

see us.
Open Day and Night.

Hens ilnily via l.ti Liciulvc, Cluiperilo, GalliI.a Cinta,
aii .Hilario anil r'or

nas, Calira,

LOCKE it LOCKWOOI),
Proprietors:

UaRCom.

l'assenpcr; anil Kxpress rnattrr cnrricl toanx
point on the most reasonable tei'Mis

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard' Parlor
&

flim-ly-

a

A. HA

Tho Finest

An uonHtantly kept

PRIVATE

on linml.

CLUB

Kull Line of M. I). Wells &Co.' Cliicujro
Mm If Roots & Shoes Coiiptiiiitly on Hand.
A

CIGARS

AND

LY

MTENDEI) TO.

Veas where

the Very Rest Itramls of

LIQUORS

OI1DEKS PROMPT

in the

Territory.

Re.wrt' in Went La9

&

R.ST

ROOM

IN CJX.NKCTION.
HENItV Hit A MM, Proprietor.

T,

VHJAS, X.

Tabor will be in office,

M.

"BILLY'S"
G

A'ewr

the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS AND VI NIT A

MAIL' AHD EX! LINE.

Choice Kentucky

ú IK a WH SX ES
A

r

nt

Srn

Mexlao for

DICK BROTHERS'

.

lU'NXIXU DAILY FROM FORT RASCOM

li

Northwest Cor. of the I'laza.
FORI' ELLIO'lT.
Imporlnnt Notice.
ns his regular term would, in nnv
Tor the bo clit ol our oiti.rnn who ico mu no The moM cleaiint appointed saloon in
ami
I'Hssonura
Kxvrusa nintwp leaving l.ae
copie of this paper will lie kept on tile li tin'
will lip loiwai'ili'tl
event, have continued until his suc- lato
the Sotithwcsl. Tho finest liquors in Vcffag on TiitHilnv niorniii).'
ticket oillee of the Chiciiffu, Ilui itntfton A g Hi,
linckliiiiiril tlirmit,'li to any miiit In
romt, at ftJ Clink Hieet, CIiIimiko. 111., the country . Mixed d,rinfcs a spec- on wdukly
cessor was declared duly elected by cy rni they
the I'uu Iiau'.Uw of Texas. Cliuws rraconnlile.
are privileged to ciilUmtmut Itln-owhere
V, U. AL'b'l'US, i'royvintor.
ialty. Opcu day and uiht.
the legislature.
.

Sandoval

y

Wholesale ami Retail Dealer ii

UNDUItTAKING
THE MONARCH

Francisco Baca

DKAMCR IN

QUE .NHWAHK.
Work ilone

BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

A. 0. BOBBINS,

RJ UNIT l! lili

Sample Room,

Finci.1 quality of (.'twtom

!

-

Located on tho .street in. rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line promptly
and m a workmanlike manner at reason
able prices.

)

Til BUN

SPECIALTY

s

The Elastic Joint Iron Roofing always s on hand-

Establishment,

VSÍTA
3C.

IX- -

oc

CorrcsponiUvico solicitfil. liclVivncfs: Onisan )I niH National
ric es & Cu , Now
Hank, J.asi Vu!;;k oten, ullar & (Ju., I.as
Voraa.

THE MONARCH

DEALER

B VKRYTHIKTG
HARDWARE,
o
Stoves and Stove

5

in tho Oity oí Las Vegas.

First-clas- 9

IN- -

CHAELES BLANCHAED,

O

HPKCfALTV.

LAS

DEALER

til

ST-- 1

-

ew Mexico.

UKAXcrr STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

o

-

BUGGIES

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash ami at Small Profits

CO

ñ
rea

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

l'L'líClI.V-ÍN-

&c

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
--

tal
&
(jctioml

IX

í

o
1

Oho Square South of Plaza, on Smith Siile of
Pacific Street,

I.AS VEGAS,

DEALERS

Las Jegasi

CO

Block, Northwest
Corner of the l'laa.

A

FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

OABBIAGES

?

Dold's

Milliard Hall!

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fiuo Busies and Carriages lor Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.

Ilepairlnis'

&

The Occidental

FEED AND SALE STABLE

WOOL HIDES, PELTS AND FURS

s

H

SADDLES s HARNESS.
Shop

AND BUILDING.
dis-anc-

ALL KINDS OF

In

Propt'r.

c
Work and Estimates from a
will receive prompt attention

T. J. FLEEMAN,

3i

Finest

East Side' of Plaza, Las Vegas.

MEN D'ENHALL & OO

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
BASH, DOORS, BLINDS aun ui

IERCHAIT TAILOR.

C. BLAKE,

LAS VKGAS,

at bottom prices lop cash.

and

"Coiiirht

Fa Tetras

ou Cummin sion.

Prices to Suit the Times.

Manufacturi'i' and Dealer

Mules

CONTRACTING

AUCTIONEER,

Aktek long delays someot thelites supply Las Vegas and tlie Towns along
32213X3 COX1TIÜ.IJ.
are to be paid what, was allowed them tho Road from Baton to San Marcial.
Hay O'ul Grain k'pt fir salo, in laiye or small
under the recent treaty. Although Orders by letter will receive prompt at- qttantiiie. líu.irt iiciwmm.i'iMtions f slock.
of hiisiness on ütreei in rear of Naiioiinl
Place
the Indian's have been penniless all tention.
HUBERT Y & ANGELL. Hotel.
the while the money has been lying-iDenver, it was thought unwise to

J.

and

F. C. Ogden,

Limcli Counter.

moss-backe-

hazard rough roads, stormy weather
and an uncertain border by taking the
large amouut. of treasure to them.
Ti. tally on Saturday night Ute commissioner Meachain accompanied by
the Uucompaghre agent and several
members of the commission left Denver wit h a ton and a half of silver,
consisting of 37,000 nilver dollars. A
de'achment of forty soldiers has been
in waiting for a mouth, and will act
as a guard to the treasure. Every man
woman and child of the Indians will
receive $30 each. The Uneompaghr s,
whoe agency is at Los Piños, receive
almost half of the entire $70,000, being the la gest tribe of the Ule nation
The White River Utes wil' be compelled to wait until spring for their

Carriages and Horses Let at
Reasonable Rates.

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell

Sold.

General Car field's

d

BEO'S,

&

ERCHAMTS,

Duncan, ProwV

Horses

L

STABLE

SALE

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

y

IN- -

We cany everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

OF

At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.

DEALER

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

taken to provide against premauire
publibition of the whole or part of it.
ANDRES SENA,
To a friend who was calling upon
ilic Presideut, in dishim
GENERAL MERCHANT,
he
to
was
that
cussing the subjects
treat in his message, said : "Tho
LOS ALAMOS, --V. 1.
:o:
message will show that I can write
in
Also
Dealer
very well on civil service, if I cannot
net verv well with regard te it.'?
CATTLE, SHEEP,

ernor

New léxico.

Corner of Centre Street and Grand
Avenue, East Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS

liquor.

Gov.-ele-

GROCER.

MER C HAMDISE Las Vesras,

Mer-

GRAIN",

IJailrond

office-seeke-

IX- -

Las Veaas, New Mexico.
II AY,

Thk directors of the Old Colony DRUGS, MEDICINES.

to-d.i-

DE U.I. R

--

.

.

-

A. J. CEAWFOED,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
.

--

N,; GENERA

$50,000 Something Gooa to Drmk,
A. M.
Lunch at any hour from 9 till
$10,000
MEXICO

-

BAMÜSU HUSINKS

A v,ííNKKAI.

pOK

he

,AX

Authorized capital. $500,000

"!!!!
"

i,

I

rtroihor.

RaynoM

SUBSCRIPTION

OF

Dally,!

Wwkly,

li

Holzman,

Philip

RESTAURANT

OF LAS VWiAS.

Editor.

green,

jL.

First National Bani

pSl?lwAGE:R'-

BEER.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

V

L s Veg s

uaetUj

uaiiy

SUXPW DECEMBER

b. STOKE GRAND

5, 1880.

STANDS OX

CHURCH. -CATIIOLl'' : Kirnt Mu,Order
H;M
at 3 ji. ni,
mg, It . ni.;
. Mnt 0 p. in
l.o .Ms

of

n. m. ; lililí
Week dn
Cm

h't

1"!i
mid

7

Service every "ii

p. in., sniilmth Srhvil

y

l

áá

9f

I'rii i
Lw

nt

11

at ii:U

.

a. in

Ituiliter,

ni.

.F. C. Eamtmw I'ator.
To he found nt the I'uVfiiniaiie adjoining the
Kiev

Churh.

Ktirotn1
I.

LAS VEGAS,

Salilmtli school 2 p.m. All
nrr cordlalh invito! to attend oui nerviccs.
I'liice of. nuvtins In tlx! linlMinir adjolnim.-.h n
'tore on the nortli. Kuv. M. II.
Mnrphv. nnstor.
No. 2 A. F. S. A M
"Ill A PH. 4 ft Wcincsduy
of cueli month lie-- I
moots on the
ire the mil ol tlie moon ul the Miisonic Hall,
.
i ciiliiil
Street, between South 2il nuil ;ld SU-tI. II. Kooulcr, Sec'v.
I.OilKC No. 4. I. O. O. F.
I"U AH
meets every Thursday evening nt 7 o'clock

NATIONAL

PROP'B

AVE

in the Territory.

brothers are conlinlly invited .
THOMAS GARTRELÍ., X. O.
T. Rutkniikck, Secretary.

IjA--

Tlie
Hull ArranifPiueiit.
he opcneil daily, except Sundays,

e
wil
Irom 7:.')n a.
SiindiiyH, one hour idler the

-

VEGAS,

S

TO

ht.ia:

AD

Combined Capital over $30,000.000.

FROM ALL TRAINS.

MILLS

:.'!)

a.

Jacob Cross,

2 p.

m

Arrives

a. h.

nt. 12

AUTHORIZED

Loaves-a-

Pecos Mull. Arrives

at

t.

a.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

DIRECTOnSl

ami way Mail.
Vlniln, Inillim Terr'yleaves
at 3:30p.h,
Arrivi-a' 7:30 a.m.,
Morn Mail.

Lci.vc.t

Friday at

W,m

m., leaves nt

M.

a.

8

m.,

Las Vegas, Neiv Mexico.

Joseph Rosen wald,
Emanuel Icosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Andres Sena,
Lorenro Loj.e..
David WlnternlU.

arrives Miguel A. Otero,

Sulurdiiy nt ii r. i.
I.ov AIhiiksw, Joyi I.nrga, l.oina Parda
mill Ft Union Mail. Leaves Tuesday st
rt
A.

CAPITAL,
PAID UPCAPITAL,

.

m., arrives Wednesday 8 i m.
T. F. Chapman; Fostmantcr.

T.

i

loe a geiii'ral Banking Businus. Draft
for sale on the princi al cilios of Great Britain
and th 'C nuinent of htirope. Correspondence
soliiitod.

On the Pcnnsylviiuia rai'road, Nov.
"This cur for WiUianispori!" remarked the brakemau,and as ho spoke
with l lie air of a man in uuhoiiiy, we
filed hi.
"The last lime I saw yon,'' I said,
Hyoti were shouting Crcssliu?"
"Right yor are," replied lie. "It was
oii the tiih of May, just im even six
oiilhs aio, and we a!l slopped oft' ai
Crosslin, O., and lieard the
And now we arc off to Will'aniSjiort
tor another dose. Yon staricd oil l
8.

CHJ1PM1.i
Will

Rosenwala' s Building.

lliirileite'H Sew Lecture

Provdina

PROPRIETOR

be Kept as

a

good table, good

First-clas-

ALL KINDS

Hotel,

s

attention, fine Wines,

etc-

-

WHOLESALE

Tho St.

XftTiolaolcio

Hotel. Xi

Vosas, BI.

JVT.

Fruits, etc., etc., etc.

&

Manzanares,

Las Vegas,

Iew

SAMUEL B. WATROUS

MERCHANDISE

A Fu

1

Assortm--

New Mexico.

every Li ie, which

COMMISSION
LJVS VEGAS,

Eigle Saw Mills
--

B.
WOOTTEH

&

SU!.

ST. VRAIN

VIO

Mill of

'I'li'-i-

f

THOUSAND FOIi LUMBER. AT
n i it P
LimiliiT Vnr
en-U-

Joliu

TZ.

Wootton.

5t3E"iive your orders at the store
T. Romero

Somehow or othei, that woman says
less than any other man in the combination, but she always makes a bull's-eyand generally leaves a teeling

General Merchandise,

"

Son.

New Mexico.

"THE

WHITE"

Special Inducements to

liurliuyton

& CO.

Wholesale and

Of a. clergyman iu Massachusetts

whose pugilistic propensities caused
his back "ihe
him called behind
lighting parson," it is twld that one of
Iris parishioners asked him to preach
from Matlhew v. 39 -- " Whosoever
shall smite thee on thy right cheek,
turn to him the other aiso." "Certainly, lie would the next Sunday." And
there was a great crowd to hear how
one of his temperament would treat
such a subject. After giving out the
text, he said, the moaning was very
clear and the doctriue satisfactory.
"If a man smite thee on Ihe right
cheek, it may have been a mistake;
it may have been in sudden passion

Commission Merchants

and Retail.

.

Whole-sal- e
rv

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty!
Drug

Store, Main st. betwaen

Eastvi&id West

New Mexico.

Mace Criswold, & Co., Prqp'iv

THE GREAT EMPORIUM
-- OF-

CHARL

LFELO
n.AA,

NOR ITI SIDE OF

LAS VEGAS,

M.

Full Line of General Merchandise.

ASO lili ASCII

sr O It EAT

LA

J UNTA.

Southern Colorado; New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

lightest Running
MACHINE

THE WOnijXJ.
order.

Noiseless

WM.
in-

New, ami in perfect

II. II. ALLISON,

$100

Reward for Tom noun.

The above reword will be paid by the Mora
County stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor inn arrest uhiI delivery to the
proper nuthoritleg at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEA uiins TOM CUMMIN'GS,
from Amienta, Ited River, N. M ., Tor stealing
cattlo. Dean when last heanl from was at one
of the Nni'i'uw Guntte Hail Itoad camps at Rio
Ari ibn c.iimty, New Mexico.

J. ROSENWALD &

00

WHOLKSALK AST) RETAIL DEALER IN

-

N

M

-

LAS VEGAS,

E.

-

market

prit.

-

NEW MEXICO.

MCDONALD,

G-- .
V

IIOLESALE

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

añd

CIGARS

HOLE AGENT IN NEW MEXICO FOR

OUTFITTING GOODS.

Mor Coiuity.

AND -

OTJO?iniTTIIsra- QOODS.

LIQUORS
General Merchandise

An Illinois tramp, desiring to com- A STANDING REWARD OF W IS OF- mit suicide, tried in vain to beg adose
FEUED.
of laudanum, to borrovj a kud'e, and to
th
arrest
and
For
of any THIEF
steal a. pistol: Then llie an?;ed h'mi-se- who has stolon Stock conviction
from any member of the
jtnbJo,
County
Hock Growers Association, and
but was Mora
with a halter in a
AND
$100 REWARD
cut down and kitkcdV'iit- liis final
Will be paid for tnfnrmiitlon which will lead
and KuccossfiH tesort'ivns to lay his
of Buvers of Stolen Stork.
Iieaf1 on a railroad trniK in 1'rout of a to the conviction
Wool Ilidet, Pelt and Produce generally bought
STOCK GROWER ASSOCIATION,
lf

Ge ne v al Me r c ha n d i s e
-

HíSls Vegas, 3NT - 3MC.

EAST LAS VEGAS

BRUNSWICK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer Iu

ORD1RS FROM

and repented of at once.' You should
bear it, and turn to him the other
cheek in order to learn
what
his intention is. But if he smites yon
again, let him have it ! for there is no X3ST
Script ure against that I"
Almost

m.

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paint Oils, Paicid
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfum-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

'

Further investigation of the life
surance frauds viu Pennsylvania disclose that directors of some of the
com parties arc implicated. The insurance, of dying men, without their
knowledge, and lor the benefit of
strangers, could hardly have been effected otherwise thaii through complicity of insurance officers.

QO TO THE E3
CENTRAL DRUG STORE!

Las Vegas,

ash Buyers

OTERO, SELLAR

e,

HEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Catile lor and from i lie Red River Conn ry Convoyed ut VTations
Utill Ifoad Depot. Good Roada from lied Rivrr via Alnn Hill
DUt ancfl from Fort Bascom
8 miles.
to Watrous

Central

Mora and Watrous N. M.

Vkoas.

FjAS

noie."

&

of--

-

-

WATROUS,

eries, Toilet Articles of every description,

Wholesal and Ttetail Dealer in

I

Q1 Q PKU

-

UVE.

AND-

B V- -

T. ROMERO

IN-

Cattlo, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

MERCHANTS

will

be sold at Las Veuaa rices. Freight added.

j

DEADERS

- AND -

-

nt

JOSKI'lI B..WATKOUS.

FORWABDIITG

AT

Ft. Bascom,

Mexico.

WHOLESALE GROCERS, S.B.WATEOUS&SON

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

a- -

Joeojuolivo,

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
Confectioneries,

Browne

Of

FRE8IIBRE.l&vxClKES and PIES

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

Willaim Gillerman

e

Jmrkeic.

J. GrRAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery

Hew Store! New Goods!

Hatborro before elcelion? 1 didn't
have time for lectures then. Had lo
carry a torch six nights iu iho week,
and I was buy all the rest of the
time."
"Same here" said the fat
setlliug; down into the easiest scul in
tlie car. "What do we give 'cm th s
season? Somuold lecture I reckon?"
"Well," I said, "ii is modified somewhat. The uniform is : bout the samo
but it has a new base drum, and carries l he number on the headlight."
"And he's put new brasj ou the
saudbox," suid l lie b"akeman, "uu.l
moved Iho pilot ahead of Iho forward trucks so she'll make sieatn
fader uuu use less luel."
"And the from breathers have been
taken out and turned,"said ihe tali
lia
tliin stranger, "anil the ron-agbien made over, pointed trout and
behind, and is shirback, and
red across the front."
"And the sucker has been filled over
will) a diminuid drill altachmeui,"
said the sad paesi nger,"so lhai it will
fast as it bon-s.pump
"And he's ringed n ilyinsr jib and
gall'topsails ou it," said iu' cross p'is-s- i
iiger, blocking up ihe end of ids
seal with a barricade of vtu'sc and
shawl strap, "so hat it will run wii!
less wind."
"Anil lie's taken off the keel and
changad ihe centre- -' oanl," said ihe
man on the wood-box- ,
"so I hat it will
draw less water."
'J wish," I saiil, with a ghastly attempt at cheerfulness, "I emild build
a gilded ligtiie head, so it would draw
more audiences."
"1 wish you would put rubber tires
on it." remarked Ihe woiii-who
talks bass, "so it would make less

dumbly uncomfortable.

&

Presiaeiit.

i-

WpNtrrii Hail.

$13,000 IX HOT SPRINGS FIRE.
Losses Paid over $100.000.000.

Miguel A. Otero,

Cashier.

m.

THE

HADLEY,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

I'o.st-onic-

11

REPRESENT

BEST FIRE INSURANCE

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS.

ViHltiinr

m., until 8. r. t.
arrival ol each mail.
K Hitler
SlJill. Leaves Olllce ut
Arrives nt:t::W - m.,

you any muid from

$:J0,000 PAID IX LATE EIRE.

1.JN

hr.rn,

MEXICO.

SAN MICUEL

l,olo

j

XF.YV

l'ni-tor-

in.

.

coiiHno

81,000 to 810,000 in case of death and from'
The Best Accommodations that can l)e found 5 to 50 a week in ease of
bodily injuries.

Contractor,

McIIiuiIImI r.itropnl Clnrcli. Servir
. m.
SiiMmtl
wry Siniditv ni II l. in. and
.
iiool nt .'l'ii. m. I. W. Callee,
adiolninjr
tlie
church.
Inronaire
Firm llititiHl Clitireh services at 11 a. in,

a

You should insure against
l'ledtln

Catsomiuer,

Min-ilH-

11

7:.'Mi

STJT

-PIUST,

so small that you will not feel the tax. We oan
date you with any of the most approved plans.

!

In the Travelers Insurance Company,

Tll.-li- .

:unl

ZEE.

l'nprrrr,

Ifi-v-

'

IDE,.

J".

The expense.

3N7. 3VX.

fainter,

i'lniroti líev. II.
.
A. ."vinlorcl . Serviles
mid
y
every Sunday :it II A. M. mi l T::i" I. M.
School
:i:'t'il'. M. AT lire cordial y In.

l'niil'
hi.Forre-lcr

V13GA.S,
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Should be Insured in a Reliable Company

Tim
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-
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Irs Vegs

Daily

Gaett

mil
the southern boundary snau
be on a li.ic ruuuing cast and west
one aud a half miles south of the
bridge aforesaid, that the east em end
ot said southern Hue shall intersect
with the line ruuiiing from precinct
No. 29. and the western end shall in
tersect with the line running troui it
to the south of precinct No. 2G.
Speeches were made by Col. Pritch- ard, Prof, lloberlsou and others,
favoring incorporation and express
ing the hope that it would be,iccoiii-plisheJ. G. Barney, although
alone in his autagoiiism to incorpora
tion, was yet bound to be heard and
'
spoke several times against it.
t
en
finally
was
An adjournment
Friday
Hall
next
to mecí in Baca
The chnirn.au appoiirted
night.
Messrs. Ilfeld, Brunswick and Shupp
a committee to make arranginents for
the meeting, and all were requested
to use their efforts iu securing a good
attendance at that lime.

citv

Velorio 4 erlainly

:

Received per Express.

leil.

JAFFA BROTHERS'

'

Mr. A. C. Siciu, of the firm of Vose

S00 dozen fn th eggs.
Stein, hardware inerchaiiis of this
Bkll. ( raio & Co,
South-wes- t
busin
from
has
corner
Plaza.
returned
just
city,who
SUN PAY DECEMBERS, 1880.
visited
every
having
ness tri', south,
Pop Corn at Bki,i,, ,'uaio & Co's.
important point as far as Chihuahua,
AGITATIAU I.COItrOItATIO.
Arizona, reports
Mexico, nnd
mom emphatically that Victorio aud
Aii Important Step Ta km To- ludiam were killed
souk eighty-fivwhiiU Making a City.
Office.
by (en ral Terrasas aud i.is Mexicau Dr. DeGraw's Denial
troi ps in the lasi tight in th CandeDr. DeGraw has reopened his DenTlie sulj iiirncd meeting nt the
mountains. From Mr. Y.Oehoa. tal ofiice aud will remain iu Las Velaria
in incorporation was
o'ie of the prominent citizens of the gas lor ttvo weeks only, from
cnTcd to order last night at 8 p.m. in the
Slate of Chihuahua, he gathered November 24. Otlieo north side plaza
coin in. in, Hon. Trinidad Romero iu
that Gen. Terrasas took into
Wet.1 Las Vegas
i lie chair.
Mr. N. Segura was rhoícn
scalps and some sixty-fiv- e
iat tT el r.
Received per Express.
women and children, among
Tin: committee appointed to publish
whom were two New Mexican bojs
800 dozcu fre.--h eggs,
and circulate lour hundred copies of
were taken last May from Felipe
that
Bkll, Craio & Co.
the act of incorporation i" Spanish,
Chavez's herders camp in New MexSouth-wecorner
Piaza
reponed huí they had attended to
ico. Mr. Chavez, of Helen, is now in
the duties assigned them. SubscripThe boss Tom aud Jerry at
correspondence with the Mexicau
tion papers had' been circulated and
11. Bramji's. lw.
government to get the two boys back.
the necessary money riNed to pay for
The citizens of the State of Clnhiu-hu- a
Fresh roll butter at
the printing of the circulars tiud they
Hell, Craig & Co's.
are having now manufactured in
had been properly circulated.
gold.medul
lor
handsome
Y'ork
a
New
The committee appointed to secure
MAGDALENA MINUS.
All the hot drinks of the season at
Gen, Terrasas as a token of their adII, Hkamm's.
signatures to the petition, praying the
Notes from a Prosperous Camp.
miral ion. It is snid that Naúe, an
county commissioners of San Miguel
Magdalena Mines, De3. 2.
Apache Indian chief is still at large
Ilonsekeepei
county to incorporate East Las Vegas
Buy a barrel of choice apples at
El Paso and Chihuahua, with
between
nnd Lower Las Vega in a city, re Editor Gazette:
Bkll, Craio A: Co's,
ludiaus who, at the
Knowing that your live daily is au some thirty-fiv- e
The Plaza Grocers.
ported that they had uot yet finished
time of the Terrasas fight, were out
iu
mining
Mexico's
New
of
advocate
their labors and asked for further
High ball at H. Bramm's.
terests,! take the liberty of sending iu a on a Uwut.Albuqui rque Journal.
time.
.1. P. Hartley moved, that inasmuch few lines from this camp, in order that
Received per Express
The l.ynchcrt Washington.
what
as there was so .small an attendance ot your many readers may kuow
300 dozen fresh eggs,
It is now staled, on the authority f
citizens, it would be prudent to ad is being douc iu the tutu re Leadvillc
Wash
that
to
'
who
ought
those
Bkll, Craio & Co.
Mexico.
New
knv,
of
journ to meet at the call of the chair
South-wecorner
Plaza.
200 men ington, who was lynched at Otero
about
present
is
at
There
man. The motion was lost.
is niuiated Thursday night, did uot make any
which
camp,
the
in
working
l'rol. Kohcrtsou was iu favor of de
Dressed chickens at
He
ciding the question ofthelimi s of t lu on the west side of" the range, and conlessiou as at first reported.
Hell. Craio & Co's.
who took
proponed city right then as he stated others are coming iu every day. The had no idea that the men
Ilutch-HSoi- i,
him from the saloon had anv idea ot
Try our 5 cen i cigars,
that as he saw around him some ot principal properly owners are
lyn'-hinBell, Craio & Co.
they
him
that
but thought
Eaton, Dobbins, Stover, Ctero;
the heaviest property owners and al
t
Magwere merely trying to extort from
though the attendance was sn ail, still Bingham Shi viu,Stnyi he and lie
Eggs, eggs, at Bed, Craig & Co's.
him a confession. His impudence and
Sineltúig
aud
Mining
coinpauy
dalena
action could fittingly be taken by tin
Fresh roasted peanuts at
check never forsook him aud ho ex
1'hc latter company has just comheavy capitalists present.
Bell. Ckaio & Co's.
men wh.
determined
to
with
the
a
claimed
of
smelter,
pleted
erection
the
Mr. Harney made several lengthy
daily capacity of loriy tons, lhey took lii in to the wind niiU: "1 hope
We have. in Mock the largest and
speeches, the tenor ot which was thai i
men preparing several hundred you il be m better humor when you most select stock of cloaks, (tollman
have
action at this time would be prema
bushels ot charcoal; a large lorce. of meet me iu lull." When the train circulars, ulsters and suits io be found
ture.
the left there yesterday, his body had not in this market .of wh'ch the ladies of
There was considerable discussion men taking out ore aud hauling
Las Vegas will please lake notice.
l
aun in uiuiiy been buried bul i.s some one informed
.1
H is k n w a L d & Co .
on the question of the proposed limits sume to the smelter,
to u''will probably be rolled into a hole
preparations
way
rapid
making
of the city, several maintaining thai
per Express.
Itooeivt-starting up of the same. and covered up." His tal
a district three miles square was allo-g- c the earlv
(Ml
y yesterday and
and arrived iu Baton
300 dozen fresh egg,
In r too large to be included wiihin Messrs. Ilollcnbaek. Ditteuliaver
possession i I
undoubtedly
take
will
mine
ihe
leased
Juanita
have
Lewis
Bkll, ("raio & Co.
the boundaries of the incorporated
On tlitf body of the
and are taking his fices.
Mr.
South-wes- t
of
Ilutchason,
corner Plaza.
ciiy.
ore irwiu the samen, lvnclnd man we understand, was
O.K. Wisehe considered that nine out and shipping
Fresh Oysters. Fp sJi Oysters, at
The company als found $629
square mile was none too large for the smelter.
ii83U'
.'. Gkaap & Co's.
el
"ims
to
know,
wi
fields,
one
who
From
the
coal
of
a
al
have lorce
inm
he city, as he expected Las Vegas to
ink learn that the authorities will uiiki
aud children's- leitrins al
develop into a large city, and would some fifteen mile uorih of here,
.1
I!' SKXWAI.I) & Co.
no invcsii!ialtoii oltlieca-c- , Uceininy
a
of
coal with
view
out
stone
ing
stretch over ful'y as much territory
(lr
the
lo
matter
allow
shipping some of it, and are also using it wise lo
as that.
Ladies' lursets lately arrived at
in
I'liis wiihotii further exciting a
iu connection with charcoal.
J. IÍOSKNWALD & Co.
Hon. Trinidad Homero suggested it
censed people.
is said lo be of a very good qualcoal
that it might be better to lay out the
Ladies Merit, o hose of the best quality for smelling piirpucs and N found
A soiled dove, who is kinvvu tin
city at first two miles square.
ity
at
iu large quantities.
dT several aliases itisiiiiguNhcd her
W. 0. Iladky mnved that the reJ. I'ORKNWALD & Co.
Oolorado Spring's, self Fridav night bv drawing a stilet lo
from
People
-s
describing
the
port of the committee
underwear, all wool at
Imperial and stabbing conductor
f
working
Gents'
are
the
who
Colo.,
limits (as FCt forth in the petition
.1. K'SfNVAI,I) & Co.
under bond, crosscut into a large body iu the hand.
he fi'iir happened in
that has been circulated, petitioning
ot carbonate ore recently, that assays George Close's dance hall am started
The Christmas goods will be in by
the county commissioners to incorpo300 ozs to the ton in si ver and Ir m her attempt to extort mtic
over
C. E W'KSCHR.
week.
nex'
rate the city) be laid over till the next
oz. in gold.
Ihe
minéis
one
dancabout
had
who
been
her
victim,
from
meeting. After debate the motion
Go to t' E WcM-he'store for the
bonded tor the ucal liule sum of $20.-00- ing .'.villi her. After heaping all
was carried.
of Kansas flour. It takes the
Pride
and as Hie panics are meeting manner ol abuse on Blcssingha. l, ihe lead.
The point was then made by L. P.
a better clas of ore, as tin y de- latter
with
her her true character,
as to whether or l.ot it
Hrowne
Have you si en those lovely Victorbul when, wilhotr any warning, she
there
was
expected,
is
velop,
than
rt ould be necessary to secure new sigia
skirls for sale at
little doubt but, what 'he mine is sold. sunt i lied a si ilet to from her hosuiu and
C. E. Wksche's
natures, provided it was decided to
Work on this mine demonstrates one ran it through the conductor's h ind,
change the limits already described
fact, that is, that all that is necessary indict in;; a severe wound, which was
Artificial flowers of all grades at
iu the petition.
store of O. E. Wisches.
the
iu the cump to show high grade ore, dre-se- d
by Dr. Bayly. The woman
Judge Shields explained that he
Your
correspondent has not been arreste but, will probais development.
(Jo to C. E, Wisehe's and tty a keg
drew up the papers, and had found ii
leels coulideut that au expenditure ol bly be invited to emigrate.
those deli"ioiis pickles.
of
necessary, according to law to indi$2,000 on auy location made on the
cate some limits for the te ritory t.
Those velveteens at Wesc.e's Si and
The tram from the south was on
carbonate belt would result in probe incorporated,
unequalled.
lie had not made ducing an ore
the
and
from
that
that would give au time yesterday
uphis mind as to whether he should
average return ol sixty nz. to the north about lour hours late
A heivv stock of fine wines, liq
vole for it or not, but thought that if
uors and cigars at M Ilche's for the
ton in bilver, while the gold would
it was found necessary to secure new
game will be op- winter trade.
A new hiili-ba.If.
more than pay Uieexpcuse ot mining;
in the Exchange saloon
ened
signatures to the petition, provided
more
product,
would
lead
and the
Chas. Tofi has rented a room of R. (J,
the boundaries were changed, that it
received per I'.x press.
thau pay the expense of treating McDonald and the game will be open
could be done without any great
300 dozen fres' egrs,
aud shipping the same at eeu a low- every night.
trouble.
er ma. ket value thau lead brings at
Bkll, Craio & Co.
There are no belter boots or shoes
Alter debate it was finally voted to present.
South-weDevelopment is what is
corner Plaza.
adopt the boundaries as set forth in needed in the Magdalenas, and no- made than the Selz hand made, for
Ihf petition.
Sweet oranges at
where in the llockv mountains can it which I. Stem has Ihe exclusive sale.
Be-ll- ,
Craic, & Co's,
Mr. Browne suggested that it would be done at as little expens as'herc.
(io nnd see T. Itutenbeck's new
have been better to have provided
There is already a hotel, store, meat stock of gold and silver filigree jewel-rFresh oysters at
against mi v irregularities, by indica market and whiskey shop in the place.
and plated silverware and select a
Bell, Craig & Go's.
jing that the extent, of the citv of Las while Messrs. West and Scott run Oli rist 111:18 present.
Sweet eider nt Bell, Craig & Co's.
Vegas should not exceed the bound
y
hacks
troni Socorro to
For flannels, come to I. Stern.
arics indicated.
Comb honey at Bell. Craig & Co's.
the camp, hauling passengers aud
For Indie' cloths and waterproof
Judge Shields moved to reconsider freight.
Selz's. Selz's, Selz's, it I. Stem's.
the question, which was carried, and
Several gentlemen arc now here come to Isidor Stern.
Mr. Hrowne immediately moved that troni Colorado, who represent com
IMM
Celery, celery, clerv at
Notice lo II irse Non.
the report of; the committee, therein panics there, and who seem anxious
It ell. Craio & Co's.
F.
undersigned,
J. Weber,
The
the boundaries, should be to lease or bond property, und, no wishes to inform ihe public in generTheodore liuieiibeek has received a
so amended as to prescribe that they
doubt, they will succeed. Others arc al that he stands ready to satisfy any- fine slock of gold mid silver filigree
shou d not exceed the limits as set ulso hero from New York, with a one who has a genuine ease of epi- jevvilry and a No n nice lot of silver
on hand that he can cure it ; if
tí
plated ware tor tin holidays.
forth in the first petition, and that view ot investing. E. S. Stover, ol zootic
he does not he charges iioihlng for
three copies each, in Engish and Albuquerque, who has most of the time or exiiense. lie has one of Ihe
iirlwtmn uití
Spanish be circulated for signatures Hutclianou
and Eaton
properly finest corrals in the old town, and
My
now
stock
cmc in nnd will be
Nnd
all, with hay,
provides for each
Carried.
bonded, has large forces of men work oats, corn and slnblinj-- . (Jive tne a
ready lor inspection in a few days.
The petition as at first circulated lug on the various mines, doing tnc
call and be treated gentletnanlv.
reads as follows:
Isidor Stern.
F. J. Wi b'i r.
annual work required by law, and iu
That the bondaries of said city every instance they are showing up
Old Town Corral.
For ladies' woolen underwear come
shall be as follows : On the north, the good results. This iimv also be said
Cresaved
by
per
cent
bitjing
Fif'y
to Isidor Stern.
north line of precincts No. 26 and 29, of many others, who are doing situ
nnd
Languciloc
lace,
Torchon
tonne,
ihat the west boundary shall be on lar work, all of which must be done
Goods retailed at wholsale prices at
fine embroideries and ladies' silk lies
the line running from north to south, bv January 1st.
Isidor Stern's.
one and a half miles west of the
of Isidor Stern.
Viewing the camp Irom a disinter
bridge, which crosses Un llo Gall- ested standpoint, v Hi its large bodies
(Jo to M. Heine, on (he south ?ide
For ale.
ot
the
plaza for line wines, liquors and
inas, immediatly cast of the public of soft lead carbonates, soft rock to
Two cars potatoes, one car choice
2ó3-t- f
gars.
plaza of lower Vegas ; that said west work iu, Advantages ot wood and npphs, 3000 poitn '
oOO
cabbage,
line shall coiumence on the north coal, fire clay,
pounds turnips, let barrels Saner
Buckwheat Hour nt
water, close proximity Kraut;
onions, heets carrots, oyster
line of precincl No. 26, and run south to the raiiroad at
.1. GllAAF Si C O'S.
n83if
Socorro, and a dim plant, &c., in
until it intersects the southern bound- ate that will admit of working twelve
Bkll, Chaio & Co s,
L. Ii, llowlsou ol ihe Model Storr,
ary ot said cM y : that the eastern mouths iu the year, it is sale to preThe Piaza Grocers.
east
side, has a full ssorlment of
boundary shall be one. and a half dict that in six mouths it will be anbootMind shoes which he sells nt the
Tievr CJootls! Sew Oootls
miles east of the bridge aforesaid, on other Leadvillc.
loweM cash figures.
83tf
.
For staple and fancy groceries,
a line running from the north line of
H. M. Bamblicr.
good, tresh, a::d of the best quality
For all kinds of woolen goods go to
precinct Ne. 29 south until it inter
dust.
the
horrible
Oh,
tw
Isidor
Stein,
go
teteru'i.
boundary
said
I.
of
icclu the southern
c'ti-7.i'-
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NEW WINTER GOODS!'
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Boots & Shoes the Best Makes
m i?
NOW HAVE Our Stores
WE
of
kind' of Good for
A
Winter rade and invite the
O
of
and vicinity to
O
amine our stock bifore purchasing
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Chihua-huacighty-fi-
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all

ti e
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I

I

peo-

as Vegas

CD

ex-

ebewhere. We have a large 6to k of
everything appertaining io General
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to meniion,we prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
No trouble to 6how goods. (Jail and
see us.
JAFFA BROS.,
East and West Las V gas.

i
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3
o
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Clothing for Men and Boys.

st

.

NATIONAL HOTEL
Smith
íSovxtlo.

4V

Harrison, Frop'rs.

Sido of Flaza,

AC.

This House has been newly refitted and re'urnlshod and afford the best accommodations fur the trar fling public.

?

.

her-in-'a-

A neiv and beautiful Btock of he
latest 6ty les of. felt and. p'ush hatp for
Two new cottages to rent at the
Hot Spriugs. Apply to the New ladies and children received yesterYork Clothing Store, East Las
day at
Isidor tern's.

Cottages to Rent.

w

s.

.

314-t-

O L. Houghton has a regular ar
senal of
the largest stock in
all the west. Il is uot only for a retail, but for a wholesale trade that he
is prepared. His advantages for buying enables him to sell this class of
goods as low as they can be got anyfire-arm- s,

The largest slock, in the United
States, of Indian potteiy, both ancient and modern, ai M. A. Gold's
department, Sauia Fe, N. M.4l-t- f
ln-di-

au

where.

l.otNfor fcnle.
Parties desiring locations on which
to build houses lor business purposes
or residences, would do well to call
ou the undersigned, who will sell lots
at reasonable raies. All said lots are
diuatod on the east side of the railway opposite the depot. For terms
etc., apply to
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To R. R. Employees.
Thanking you for the so very liberal patronage bestowed upou me iuthe
past and assuring you that I will do
all in my power to merit lie same also
iu the futuro, I would herewith call
your attention to my new stock of
clothing, gem's furnishing
goods,
boots and shoes, .which is now com
plete. Please .give me a call and save
money by'buviug of

would rcspcctlullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
Ihe Whi'e Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Isidor Stern.
Autor Chico, where 1 keep a complete assortment ol general merchau-die- ;
For Snle.
and make a specialty of miners
Two
cars
potat
es, one car choice
supplies, provisions ect, Anton Chi- apples, 3000 pounds cabbage ; 500
miues
the
co is ou the direct route lo
pounds turnips, ten barrels Saner
anil sell goods at the lowest rates.
Kraut ; onions, beets carrots, oyster
David Winternitz,
plant, &c, at
Anton Chico, N. M
Bell, Craio & Co's,
The Plaza Grocers.
Edwin C Buffs French kid shoes
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get
Chas. Ilfeld s.
at
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
Lockhart & Co. have received a
Pop Co kn at Bell Craio & Co's
large stock of oils and paints; also
"lloldeits enamei ..aini"which is waPickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's
ter proof and ready for use. is cou- - plauiug mill.
50-- 1 1.
stantly kept y them.
Fresh roll buner at
Clean towels mid sharp razors at
Bell, Craio & Co's.
Judd's Barber Shop, Exchange
MMM
tr.
We are prepared to furnish all
Hotel.- kiuds of buildiug materials J'or conTwo good carpenters wanted im tractors.
Lockhart & Co.
mediately by
1

e

E--

3XT.

!

29-t- f.

--

Frank Ooden.

41--

1

f

21-t- f,

Housekeepers.

Another ear load of flour, the best
in town, received by
J. Graff & Co.

Buy a barrel of choice apples at
Bell, Craio & Co's,

Something new ! new I new
raising Buckwheat flour at

Dressed cliichens at

n83it

,T.

Graaf

&

Self- -

I

The Plaza Grocers.

Bell, Craio

Co's

Wine? and liquor ol Ihe
ity, and ot ihe best brand
A full assortment of Homeopathic sale or retail at M. Heise's,
remedies constantly kept 011 hand at of the plaza, Las Vegas, N.

the Central Drugstore.

313-t-

&

Co's.

best qualat whole-

south side
M.

353

f.

tf

Holbrook''i tobacco is the best.
The little daisy excursion hat at
the New York Clothing House. Ev
Call and see Old Walker, Zion's
tf.
erybody wears them.
Hill, for good whiskey and cigars.
Fine candies a specially.
ulOOtf.
Eggs, rggs, at Bell, Craig & Co's.
Fine Boots.

Try our 5 cent cigars.

Bell, Craio

Fresh roasted peanuts at

Bell, raio

Co.

&
fe

Co's..

J. W. Hanson &Oo., hereby inform
Ihe public, that they are now prepared lo do all kinds of work in their
tliue. Fine work a HtiecMtv. Shoo
on northwest corner of plaza.
16-4m

Sweet orangps at

Bell. Craio

&

Co's.

Comb honey al Bell, Craig & Co's.

Brick for sale in large or smell
quantities, at Lockhart & Co's.

One hundred of the latest styles of
Clothing! Mottling ! ! Clothing; ! ! !
ladies aud childrens cloaks, dolmans
My second new stock of fine circulars," received at
93tf
Chas. Ilfeld'í.
nieu's nnd bovs' nobby suits, over
Fresh oysters nt
coats and ulslecs just unpacked.

Isidor Stern.

1 1

Celery, celen, cen ry at
cuín

lo I,

&

Co's.

Sweet cider at Bell, Crair, & Co's.

Bkll, Craio

fftr blanket

Bell, Craio

&

Co's.

Stern,

Stem's stole shows the finest
play of carp u in the itj.

du- -

